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LETTERS TO THE EDITORRegarding “Venous valves and major superficial
tributary veins near the saphenofemoral junction”
The article from Mühlberger at al1 twisted current knowledge
about junctional valves and tributaries of the great saphenous vein
(GSV). Before overturning current information in textbooks of
venous anatomy and pathophysiology, in my opinion their results
need to be deeply pondered because of inaccuracies in terminology
and methodology.
First, regarding the last (and not “first,” as in the article) valves
of the GSV: According to current recommendations,2 the authors
initially defined the terminal valve (TV) as the valve placed at the
saphenous ending and reported its absence in 10% of nonvaricose
legs, data they calculated in the same series and had already
published twice in 2007.3,4 Then, they redefined the TV as the
valve “between the saphenous orifice and the most proximal trib-
utary,” wrongly crediting us for such a definition. Therefore, TV
absence was raised to the even more impressive rate of 30%.
Current literature, to the contrary, considers the TV as con-
stant.5,6 I therefore used duplex imaging to evaluate the presence
in living individuals (mean age, 61.7 years), both standing and
supine (Fig, A). TV leaflets were visible in 86 of 86 nonvaricose
legs. Besides inaccuracies in terminology, how we can explain the
impressive rate of TV absence they reported?
My longtime experience in the dissecting room has suggested
to me that it could be due to the involuntary inclusion of varicose
GSV in their series. In fact, postmortem changes make it hard to
appreciate GSV health, even in fresh cadavers. In fixed specimens,
Fig. Duplex findings of great saphenous vein junctional valves. A,
Terminal valve leaflets are clearly visible in transverse scanning. B,
The distance between the terminal valve and the and PTV ranges
between 3 and 5 cm.as those used by Mühlberger et al, formalin causes shrinkage of
tissues, which are further damaged by student practice and related
conservative procedures such as freezing and prolonged exposure
to air. In the resulting conditions, which are clearly visible in the
image they included in their article, it is hazardous, if not impos-
sible, to state that all 217 GSVs were not varicose during life. Such
a hypothesis is supported by epidemiologic studies reporting GSV
reflux in 10% to 30% of the aged population.7
Their article also has inaccuracies regarding the preterminal
valve (PTV). They initially located it “distally to the most distal
entering major superficial tributary vein,” erroneously crediting us
again for such a definition, and reported its absence in 50% to
60% of legs. Then, the PTV was relocated distally to the orifice
of the anterior accessory GSV and it reappeared in 85% of legs,
but at an “average distance” of 3 to 4 mm from the TV. Duplex
imaging clearly demonstrated that the PTV is placed 3 to 5 cm
from the saphenous ending,2 usually where the GSV crosses the
cribriform fascia (Fig, B). This is the best anatomic marker to
designate the PTV.
Second, regarding GSV tributaries, the authors introduced
the intriguing concept of “deep veins discharging into the GSV”
and included “perforating veins” among them. Did they evidence
muscular veins draining into the GSV? Or perforators which flow is
normally directed from deep veins toward the GSV? These con-
cepts would be of astonishing relevance, if demonstrated.
Alberto Caggiati, MD, for the International Interdisciplinary
Consensus Committee on Venous Anatomical Terminology
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Reply
This is in response to the letter to the editor from Alberto
Caggiati. Our results have to be discussed further before including
them in forthcoming textbooks of Anatomy and Phlebology.
In our article, we clearly pointed out that some, but certainly
not all, data have been published previously,1 but only those which
were part of the thesis of one of us (D.M.).2 The previous publi-
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